NatureKast offers the largest variety of outdoor TV cabinets on the market. Protect your TV from the elements and add a beautiful furniture piece to match your outdoor cabinetry.
Perfecting the art of outdoor living.
NatureKast offers a full line of appliance cabinets to accommodate everything from ceramic grills to insert warming drawers... we have it all!

Finally another choice for full-access structural outdoor kitchens. NatureKast cabinets are a welcome change from the traditional stainless steel and masonry construction. Offering distinctive finishes and alluring door styles to suit any outdoor design theme.
**FUNCTIONAL CABINETS:** For the outdoor lover and sportsman in you

Mongolian grills, fish-cleaning stations & the award-winning Dream Outdoor Shower – our product offers unlimited design options.

**PANELS & MOLDINGS:** Add structure conveniently

Only NatureKast offers realistic panels resembling wood, stackstone, brick and coralstone to complement our cabinetry. No need for masons or cumbersome and expensive stone work for outdoor kitchens. Our crown, corbels and many moldings bring design options that have only been available for indoor cabinetry... until now.

- V-Groove Panels
- Bleached Coralstone
- Sand Coralstone
- Oxford Grey Stackstone
Bringing your dreams outdoors

Become a dealer.
Or contact us to find a dealer near you.

570 Welland Avenue, Unit 2, St Catharines, Ontario, Canada
Phone: 844.880.6314

www.naturekast.com
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